I. GA Meeting (6:00 PM - 6:40 PM)

A. Call to Order (6:00 - 6:05 PM)

B. Review of Quorum and Proxy Rules (6:05 PM - 6:10 PM)

Attendance Expectations:

2 Unexcused absences per semester, 3 per year
Council participation is required
As is Committee participation

Quorum

Need at least 50% of Professional and Research Council
From at least 7 schools

Proxy Rules

E-mail Chair of Operations (gapsa.operations@gmail.com) up until the start of meeting
At the 90 minute mark, may assign a proxy if GA goes over
May appoint a proxy twice per semester
C. Special Election for Chair for External Affairs (6:10 PM - 6:25 PM)

Nominees: Kant Wu and Thaddeus Woodard  
Elected: Thaddeus Woodard

D. Special Election for Chair for International Affairs (6:25 PM - 6:40 PM)

Nominees: Joo Hyung Park, Eklovyya Jain, and Zijin Zhang  
Elected: Joo Hyung Park

II. Dinner Service (6:40 PM - 6:50 PM): Blaze Pizza

III. GA Meeting (6:50 PM - 7:20 PM)

E. Discretionary Application (6:50 PM - 7:05 PM)

$4000 allocated to The 27th Wharton Africa Business Forum

F. Restructuring Working Group (7:05 PM - 7:10 PM)

A select committee to discuss and design amendments to the constitution to help make GAPSA run more efficiently is established.

G. Together Campaign (7:10 PM - 7:15 PM)

Together Campaign is launched to celebrate community. There will be Monthly Themes, with Family as the Theme for November. November programming will include GAPSA Thanksgiving Dinner, Recipe Exchange, Social Media contest, Potluck, Family Portraits, and Group Therapy Session at the LGBT Center.

H. Announcements (7:15 PM - 7:20 PM)

Aalok Thakkar steps down from the position of Chair of Operations. A special election will be conducted on November 13 for this position.
I. Adjournment (7:20 PM)

III. Council Meeting (7:20 - 8:00 pm)
   Professional Council (Hall of Flags)
   IDEAL Council (IDEAL office)
   Research Council (Irvine G16)

IV. Happy Hour: Bernie’s (3432 Sansom St)